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First Saturday Breakfast 
July 2 and Aug 6   

 
Pant, Pant, Pant.  Yes, summer is here and time 

for a cool break for breakfast at the Daybreak Café 
at 81st and Lewis at 9:00 am.    

Tired of the same old thing?  Might be time to 
try something cool, like a fruit crepe or a yoghurt 
parfait?  How about a nice cool glass of orange 
juice?  Whatever your preference, be at breakfast to 
see your Jaguar club friends and catch up on the 
latest club happenings on the first Saturday of every 
month.    

There is plenty of parking and the coffee will be waiting.  
 

July 23rd - Saturday 
Greenwood Rising 

 
We will be visiting one of the newest historical museums 

that commemorates the darkest chapter in Tulsa's’ history. The 
1921 Greenwood race riot.   
 

Greenwood Rising is the specific story of the dignity of a 
people who turned trials, tribulations, and tragedy into a tri-
umph of the human spirit.  This immersive and interactive 
space takes visitors from the early days of Greenwood as a 
thriving community through the terror of the night of rioting, 
onto subsequent policies and politics marginalizing the black 
community to the now enterprising and thriving area it is today.   

We will meet at the museum at 10:30 am for our tour.  
There is no admission charge but the club will be making a 
donation to the Greenwood Rising Fund which is a component 
fund of the Tulsa Community Foundation.   

After our tour we will be going to lunch at but the exact lo-
cation has not yet been determined.  However, we will still 
need to know how many people will plan on attending so we 
can make arrangements for our group at the museum and for 
lunch.  Please call Mike Webb with your RSVP at 918-510-
5722 or e mail him at mwebb@oklahoma.net by July 20. 
This will be a very interesting morning and you don’t want to 
miss it.  

August 20 
Red Fork Distillery 
Distillery Visit and Tasting 
 
     Yes, Oklahoma does have distilleries 
making real spirits and the first one to 
open since prohibition ended in 1933 is 
right here in Tulsa’s Red Fork District on 
Route 66.    
     Michael and Dana Hoey decided in 
2015 that they could create a great Okla-
homa distillery and they did just that craft-

ing  spirits like “Reverence”, a handcrafted bourbon and 

“Southern Journey” a Vodka inspired by their golden wheat 
farm sprawling across Buffalo, Oklahoma.      

 We will meet at 2:00 pm at the distillery which is at 3310 
Southwest Boulevard.  Tastings are$10.00 per person + 
tax.   

After we have sampled liba-
tions we will journey to Sand 
Springs for lunch at Little Ven-
ice Restaurant eatery for some 
genuine Italian food.   

 Little Venice was one of the 
sponsors of our recent car show 
and several participants had 
lunch there and reported that the 
food was excellent.  You can 
check out their menu at Lit-
tlevenice.us and note that it features items not found at the 
average Italian restaurant.  Also their menu changes according 
to market availability to make sure ingredients are always the 
best.   

  We will need RSVP so the restaurant knows how many to 
prepare for, so e-mail Scott Young at 
etypes@windstream.net or call him at 918-998-1054 

  
October 21-23 Driving Tour 

Mt. Magazine & Scenic Byway  
Don’t forget that event we have schedules with the British 

Iron group on October 21st, 22nd and 23rd and will involve 
about two and 1/2 days of driving, eating, wine sampling and 
taking in the sights.  

The British Iron group has taken the lead in planning this 
outing and if you plan to go, get your reservations in at the Mt. 
Magazine Lodge NOW.  The details of this trip were in the 
May/June “Cat Tale” and can be found on the club web site 
where our newsletters are posted, in case you don’t remember. 
(jaguarcluboftulsa.com)  

There was a block of 20 rooms reserved at the Lodge and 
about half of them are already booked.  If you plan to go call 1-
877-665-6343 to make your reservation and be sure to say 
you are with the British Iron club.  You will be switched to 
another person who takes group reservations, otherwise they 
will tell you there are no rooms available.     

The Lodge web site is https://
www.arkansasstateparks.com/parks/mount-magazine-state-
park.   

 
 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

· The first road trip was completed by a woman. Bertha 
Benz, the mother of all car marketing, helped her husband 
popularize the first motorcar by going off on a 120-mile trip with 
her two sons, fixing the vehicle by herself along the way. 
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A Trip to the Lake and a Drive through Arkansas 

 An intrepid 
group set 
forth from 
Tulsa on 
Friday after-
noon, April 
29 for Table 
Rock Lake 
where club 

member AJ West 
owns a fishing re-
sort.  However we 
didn’t fish, we ate 
BBQ and relaxed on 
the patio overlook-
ing the lake  as we 
had to be up early 
the next morning to 
meet up with the 
British Iron club 
members for a fast 
and furious drive 

through the winding 
hills of Arkansas.  
 

We drove to 
Huntsville where we 
met up with the en-
thusiastic British 
Iron drivers (who 
drove lots of things, 
not just British!) and 
they led the way on a fantastic drive through the twisting back 
roads of Arkansas to the little town on Jasper where we 
stopped for lunch at the Ozark Cafe. (The fried mushrooms are 
great!)  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Just a about a mile outside of Jasper we made a stop at the 
“Grand Canyon of the Ozarks”, a beautiful scenic vista where 
you can see across the rolling mountains for miles.      

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

  (cont’d on page 3) 
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Our after lunch drive 
involved some curves 
that were so sharp that 
you felt like you were 
meeting yourself coming 
back!   It was great fun 
and gave both drivers 
and cars a great work 
out.    

Finally we arrived 
back in Huntsville and it 
was time for  the two 
groups to split up as the 
Arkansas folks headed 
for their homes and we 
headed back to the Re-
sort.  

It had been a long 
day and everyone was 
more than ready for a 
nice evening on the pa-
tio where we had ham-
burgers, hot dogs and libations and it didn’t take much to get 
people relaxed.    

 
Glenn and Car-
ol Larson relax-
ing on the patio.  
We also had 
some 4 legged 
club guests at-
tend.  Below is 
Wylie Webb 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Not exactly sure  
What Georgia Snoke and  
Millie were up to, but 
They seemed to be 
having fun!           

 
 
 
 
 

There was a lot of fun and relaxa-
tion on the patio that evening. 
Who would have thought that 
Stephan Flach would be the 
“King of Dad Jokes”? 

Sharon Timo, Sandy McArthur and AJ West kick back 
for some fun and conversation after a long day on the road.  

Even though it was a beautiful evening by about 10:00 every-
one was beginning to head off to their cabins and bed.  All that 
power driving the foothills for the Ozarks, a great evening of 
food and drinks on the patio and the day spent in the great out-
doors had everyone worn out.    

But we weren’t quite through with the fun yet.  We still had 
breakfast on Sunday morning to look forward to.  By 9:00 am, 
Greg Timo,. Scott Young and Mike Webb, with a little help 
from Millie and Wylie, were cooking up a great breakfast of 
sausage, bacon, hash browns and pancakes.  No body was 
going to hit the road on an empty stomach!    

 

     This was a really fun weekend and was enjoyed 
by all who participated in the overnight stay and the 
Saturday drive.  Many Thanks to the Arkansas Brit-
ish Iron members for their help.   
     No, we never did figure out who put the fly swat-
ter in the freezer, guess that will remain a mystery 
for another time!    
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Jaguar Land RoverJaguar Land RoverJaguar Land RoverJaguar Land Rover        TulsaTulsaTulsaTulsa    

    3905 South Memorial, Tulsa, OK 74145 

 

           Pre-owned Jaguar 

          Most Certified with the Jaguar 

         Select 7-year/100,000 mile limited warrant 

    See sales staff for complete terms & conditions 

                      of Select limited warranty. 

         All vehicles below are APPROVED Certified Pre-owned 

 

    Cer�fied Pre Owned 2017 Jaguar F-PACE S,  3L V6 Supercharged Engine, 8-Speed Automa�c, 

     Ebony Exterior, and Jet/Light Oyster S�tch Interior 

     Mileage: 63157 Miles  

    Price: $40,991 
          

    Cer�fied Pre Owned 2018 Jaguar F-PACE 25t Pres�ge, 2L I4 Turbocharged Engine,   

    8-Speed Automa�c, Fuji White Exterior, and  Ebony/Tan S�tch Interior 

    Mileage: 72983 Miles  

    Price: $36,991 

 

    Pre-Owned 2020 Jaguar F-PACE S,  3L V6 Supercharged Engine, 8-Speed Automa�c,  

    Fuji White Exterior, and Ebony/Light Oyster S�tch Interior 

    Mileage: 46862 Miles  

    Price: $53,991 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

Patronize Tulsa’s locally owned dealer for new Jaguars, pre-owned Jaguars,  

warranty service work, non-warranty service, and parts for your Jaguar 

 

Sales:  (918) 665-4294  
Service/Parts: Corey Huggins (918) 665-4294 

Browse our Current Inventory at: 

www.jaguartulsa.com 
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Euro Expo Car Show 
Sand Springs - OK 
June 11 & 12 2022 

 
After a two year hiatus due to the Covid pandemic, the club 

has resumed the annual car show on the Triangle in downtown 
Sand Springs.  The show committee headed up by Clark Fray-
ser and Roger Hanes and assisted by Les Neidell, Mike Webb, 
Ken Snoke, Stan Lackey, Tom Twomey, AJ West, Sharon 
Timo, Greg Timo, Cindy Hanes, Berneal Flach, Steve Flach 
and Scott Young and Clarks daughter Mary.          

It was almost like starting over finding sponsors as we were-
n’t sure if all the former businesses were still around, post pan-
demic, but they were and happy to have us coming back along 
with some new sponsors.  Returning was Cecil and Sons Tire,  
and the Sand Springs Chamber of commerce.  The Museum was 
open so our show participants could use the restroom facilities, 
for which we were grateful.    

New sponsors this year were White Glove Auto, a complete 
auto detail and protection company, Team One Automotive in 
Broken Arrow for repair and maintenance services, The Bindery 
Autoplex, for vehicle storage, detailing, window tinting, graphics.  

Many other local businesses contributed items for our goodie 
bags and for the silent auction to benefit the local Sand Springs 
Animal Shelter.  Among them are Earth and Soul, Little Venice 
Restaurant, Cobles Creations, Auto Plus Auto Parts, El Patron 
Cocina Mexicana restaurant, Signs and Stitches, Rod’s Books 
and Relics, Riverview Wine & Spirits, Auto Zone of Prattville, 
Yesterday to Now, Yellowhouse Kids Boutique, RibCrib Sand 
Springs, Advance Auto Parts, Sand Springs Flowers, O’Riley Au-
to Parts, The Dog & Duck Antiques and Gifts, Tractor Supply, 
Atwoods of Sand Springs, Colton Steak House & Grill, Briarwood 
Auto Service, Mock Brothers Saddlery and Western Wear, Riddle 
Plant Farm, Binswanger Glass of Broken Arrow, Akira Sushi Bar 
in Owasso and Thrivent Financial.  When you are shopping or 
dining in Sand Springs, patronize these businesses who support 
our show.  

 
The Hampton House once again served as our host hotel 

where on Friday evening, people could pick up their pre-
registration or register for the Saturday show.  Friday evening 
was also the tailgate party BBQ for club members and show par-
ticipants.  Greg Timo, Mike Webb and Scott Young were the 
“pit masters” who cooked up the great chicken, pulled pork, 
smoked bologna and baked beans and provided the sides for this 
feast.  

 
 

Mike Webb, Jason Neidell, Les Neidell and Eileen Simmons en-

joy good food and conversation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Were those cookies Don Wright 

was helping himself to? 

     Berneal and Steve Flach having 

conversation with one of the out of 

town participants.  

  

      Ken Snoke arrived early on Saturday morning and got his 
picture taken then he was busy the rest of the morning taking 
pictures of the other cars as they arrived as he was our official 
photographer for the event.  Every entrant to the show got a nice 
picture of their car as a souvenir of the show.  
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Club member Phillip Dooley with his Aston Martin. 

There were two really nice 

MG Midget’s from Sand 

Springs.  One belonging to 

Robert Short and the oth-

er to Joshua Brown 

Todd Coady entered 

his 1999 Ferrari Ma-

ranello. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JCTI member Richard Salamon debuted his newly restored 

1962 Austin Healey 3000.  The car was delivered to Richard at 

the show by Richard Crump who did the ground up restoration of 

this perfect Healey in his Enid shop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

        Steve and Berneal Flach and their 2007 XK 

Robert Triffo in his flawless 2004 XKR 

 

 

 

 

 

The 1976 MG Midget 

owned by Armando 

Fenseca & Jeb 

Bragg 
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 Linda Young’s 1994 XJS 

Cindy Hanes was kept busy taking care of the silent auc-

tion items of which we had a bunch!  The auction was held to 

benefit the Sand Springs Animal Shelter and volunteers from 

the shelter were there all day along with some adorable pups 

that are up for adoption.  It was a hot day, but they were pre-

pared.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     One of our sponsors, White Glove Auto was there and they 
brought along a few of their customers cars so people could 
see the excellent work they do taking care of whatever the cus-
tomer’s car needs.  (White Glove customer cars below) 
    
 
    

This year we also had several Volvo’s entered, including this 
Volvo 1800 wagon.  There are still quite a few of the iconic 
P1800’s on the road but you rarely see a wagon and this was a 

really nice 
one 
owned by 
Gabe 
Ward of 
Tulsa.   
There 
were, Fi-
ats, Alfa’s,  
Morris 
Minor, 
Saab, Lo-
tus, Por-
sche, 
even a 
Mustang 

and of course more Jaguars.  Unfortunately There is not room 
to print pictures of everyone’s car in the newsletter but the plan 
is to put all the pictures of the cars on our web site @ 
www.Jaguarcluboftulsa.com in the next few weeks.  It just 
takes a little time to get everything organized.       

Once again, THANK YOU to all those who worked and vol-
unteered their time to make this show a success and I hope I 
did not leave anyone’s name off the list!  Editor   
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CLASSIFIED 
     Classified ads are free to club members.  To place an ad, e-
mail all pertinent information and picture  in jpeg format to Linda 
Young at mmra@windstream.net or call (918) 258-8320.   

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
For Sale: Series II E-Type Parts 
4 Chrome Wire Wheels.  15 x 6. Less than 1000 miles, tubeless 
and in very good condition  $1200 obo 
1 set of chrome resonators in very good condition,  $150 obo 
Gobs of misc.  Used tail lamps, tack strip set (new) eetc., make 
inquiries.  richardcrumpesq@yahoo.com  

 

For Sale: 2006 Vanden Plas.  Dark Blue w/Ivory interior.  54900 
miles. Very good condition.  Asking $25,000.  Inquires to: 
Kathrine McMahon  918-694-5080 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 2005 
Think back to that date.  Were you a member of the club 

back in 2005?  If so you may have made the “Fall Fling” weekend  
trip to Marshall Texas, to see the fabulous Ponder collection.    

Someone in the Dallas club knew someone and got the three 
clubs, Tulsa, Dallas and OKC in to see the Gene Ponder collec-
tion of fabulous cars.  There were well over 100 cars all in pris-
tine, running condition and they included numerous British cars, 
namely several Jaguars including C and D and E types and 
Blower MGs.  There was also an incredible amount of auto mem-
orabilia everywhere.  We were fortunate to have as our guide 
that day one of Gene Ponder’s sons, who was a really nice fellow 
who told a lot of interesting stories about the cars.   

The collection is in the news again but this time it is being 

sold.  Southbys will be in Marshall on September 22-24.  There 
will be over 140 cars, motorcycles, and boats, as well as an ex-
pansive selection of automobilia and all will be sold at no re-
serve.      

If you are interested in what might be in the collection, you 
can take a look on the Vintage Motorsports web site at: 
www.vintagemotorsport.com and click on “auctions” .  Or if you 
just want to take a little walk down memory lane and see how 
many of the cars you remember, they have video posted.  

 
We were lucky to see this fantastic collection and what a 

great fun weekend it was.  We all stayed at a vintage hotel and 
had a great meal in the Victorian dinning room and then had a 
great evening of wine, snacks, terrific company and I seem to 
remember something about a  whirlpool tub.   

 There are more collections around, we just have to find them 
and get in to take a peek!   

For the Person Who Has Everything  
Tiffany & Co. creates iconic trophies for many of the world’s 

greatest sporting events. Inspired by the transcendent form and 
energy of competition, these symbols of athletic achievement 
have been reserved for competitors with the highest standards of 
excellence. 

Until now.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE ULTIMATE PARTICIPATION TROPHY!  

LIMITED EDITION OF 100. 900g STERLING SILVER HAND-
CRAFTED BY TIFFANY&CO. STAINLESS STEEL, TIFFANY 
BLUE POWDER COAT. WHITE MARBLE & FELTED WOOL 

BASE  
Yes, Tiffany makes trophies!  In fact, Tiffany makes probably 

every notable US sports trophy you can name for major champi-
onships including football, basketball, baseball and more.  Each 
piece of sports equipment in the Ultimate Participation Trophy 
(including the horse) references a particular Tiffany trophy. 
 

Yes, the older generation is constantly complaining about the 
kids who are too soft and coddled and get a trophy just for show-
ing up. (wasn't like that when I was a kid!). But as Tiffany points 
out in their Trophy Manifesto, life is not fair.  One individual char-
acteristic trumps all others, be it talent or hard work: wealth. The 
primary predictor of success for children is familial wealth, the 
key determinant of wealth is luck, and the same elder generation 
bemoaning the theoretical Participation Paradigm bears respon-
sibility for wearing away any existing semblance of economic 
meritocracy. 

It’s the American way: those who can’t play, pay! 
 
Trophies are priced at $1000 each.  Order yours today.  
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2022 

EVENTS CALENDAR** 

**Official JCTI events are in BOLD 
There will be club events in 2021.  Board members are 

following CDC recommendations so gatherings can be fun 
and safe for all our members.   

July 2 - Breakfast - Daybreak Café - 81st and S. Lewis 
  Ave - 9:00 am. 
July 23 - Greenwood Rising - Tour and lunch. Details 
 on page 1. 
Aug 6 - Breakfast - Daybreak Café- 81st and S. Lewis 
 Ave - 9:00 am. 
Aug 20 - Tour and Tasting at the Red Fork Distillery. 
 Page 1 for details 
  Sept 3 - Breakfast Daybreak Café - 81st and S. Lewis 
 Ave. - 9:00 am 
Sept - 22-24 - Brits in the Ozarks - car show 
 Fayetteville, Arkansas  
Oct 1 - Breakfast - Daybreak Café - 81st and S. Lewis 
 Ave. 9:00 am 
Oct 21-22-23  Mt. Magazine, drives, dinners and wine 
 tastings with British Iron and COJA  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CLASSIFIED 
     Classified ads are free to club members.  To place an ad, e-
mail all pertinent information and picture  in jpeg format to Linda 
Young at mmra@windstream.net or call (918) 258-8320.  Ads 
will also appear on the club website,  

www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com 
 

ADDRESS CHANGE? 
 

Have you changed your address?  Your name? Is your e-
mail correct?  If there are any changes to be made, e-mail the 
information to mmra@windstream.net or call the Editor at (918)
358-8320 to make corrections. 
 

REMEMBER!! You can read all these articles and see the 
pictures in COLOR on the club web site at : 

 
 

    
Behind the 
scenes prep-
ping for the 
show, filling 
goodie bags. 
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proper credit is given.  Articles for publication in The Cat Tale should 
be sent to the editor by the 25th day of the month.  The editor re-
serves the right to edit all material submitted for style, content, and/
or space requirements.  The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc., its officers, 
board members and the editor of The Cat Tale expressly disclaim 
any warranty or endorsement for any of the services, products, or 
procedures contained in any advertisement or mentioned in any arti-
cle.  The opinions expressed by the contributors are their own and 
are not necessarily those of the Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. officers, 
board members or the editor. 
           OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF  

             THE JAGUAR CLUB OF TULSA, INC. 

President – Scott Young  918-998-1054 

 etype@windstream.net 

Vice-Pres - Mike Webb      918-510-5722 

             mwebb@oklahoma.net 

 Treasurer - Ada Jean West  918-232-0960 

 ajwest@track14.com  

Secretary – Steve Flach  918-299-3553 

 srflach@alum.wusti.edu 

Activities/events – Gary Grover 918-636-3110 

 tiremanogg@cox.net. 

Activities/events – Les Neidell   918-706-3917 

 gtvalfa@sbcglobal.net 

Activities/Events—Glenn Larson  918-298-2566   

 larsongc@cox.net 

Activities/events  -  Don Wright        918-299-2839 

 Dwright5316@gmail.com 

Activities/Events- Ken Snoke 918-361-3650 

 kps@mindspring,com 

Parliamentarian  - Charles Meyers*   918-747-6366 

 ChasMeyersTulsa@att.net 

Newsletter Editor - Linda Young *      918-258-8320 

 mmra@windstream.net 

Web Site editor – Stephen Flach   918-299-3553 

 srflach@alum.wusti.edu 

 EuroExpo Chair – Clark Frayser   918-853-7788 

 fraysro@gmail.com 

 Technical Programs - Scott Young    918-258-8320 

              etypes@windstream.net              

Traveler Contact – Don Wright     918-299-2839 

 dwright5316@gmail.com 

  

* Denotes non Board member  

  

Commercial Ad Rates 

Business Card—$75.00 Annual Rate Only 

1/4 page-$225.00 per year 

1/4 page- $90.00 4 months 

1/2 page- $400.00 per year 

1 page- $750.00 per year 

 

 

A common mistake that people make when  
trying to design something completely foolproof 
is to underestimate the ingenuity of complete 
fools. 
    – Douglas Adams 
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